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1st. PARENTS MEETING

Police present:

30/10/2001

Wally Conte
Greg Ramm

Child Exploitation Unit
Operation Deny member

Operation Deny formed in 1993 with Officers form Norwood, Darlington, Holden Hill, Elizabeth and
Sydney to investigate paedophile ring which included Hawkes, Glencross, Perkins, Barton, Sydney
contact and male at Prospect house. Some Interpol involvement.
Lenny Mosheev the Officer from Darlington. Some of his report is missing and some dates and
information unclear. Wally will clarify when Lenny returns from interstate.
21st. August 1991

Information received and accompanied by J. Carr visited Perkins who lived at
19/93 Folkestone Road, Dover Gardens
Informal interview and permission given to search premises. Police found
: A dark room and photographic equipment
: Photos and slides
: Canisters of film 2 of which were labelled a. ~

b.~
: A black and White Film
The canisters were taken to the Lab for processing which took a couple of
days.
Lenny Mosheev suffered a life threatening illness and was off work for 4
months. J. Carr took over the investigation.
School visited with photos ..~IL_H_~Iidentified.
Visited.ILH
!interviewed.

~IN_E__~I [I REDACTED

Police were unable to find Perkins. He had phoned the School that morning stating he had been
involved in a car accident and would be away for a few days.
From Greg Ramm
11th. May 1993

David Kellet [Ch.9 News] contacted Police about boxes of porn photos
Belonging to Perkins. Story: Pekins was picked a hitchhiker in the southern
suburbs. Asked hitchhiker if he could store some things in his shed as Perkins
was living in a Caravan. Hitchhiker agreed but became suspicious when
Perkins frequently visited. Hitchhiker checked contents then phoned Ch.9
Who phoned the Police.

This contact resulted in the formation of Operation Deny. Photos were sorted into groups and taken
to School for I. D. they were shown to ?Principal ? Staff.
lOth. Sept. 1993

Homes of paedophile ring in south Australia and Sydney raided.
Perkins was living in a Caravan on the property of son Norman Perkins
12 Valley View Cresent Hackam West.
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When woken Perkins asked for son. Search found
: more photos
: videos of children
: purchased videos
Perkins denied ownership but admitted viewing same. Perkins arrested -did not ask for Solicitor but
stated 'glad it is over can now stop running'.
Refused formal interview but did record a denial
Charges

: Purient Interest
: Indecent Assault
: Possession of Child Pornography
Bail refused.
Appeared before Magistrate Ackland. Bail denied.

14th. Oct.

Appeared before Magistrate Eardley. Bail denied.

215t. Oct.
late 1993

Appeared again in Magistrates Court. Bail denied.
Appeared before Supreme Court. bail granted with conditions. Did not
appear. Warrant issued.

22"d. April1998

DPP decided not to extradite.

Greg Ramm wrote a report to DPP requesting reconsideration of refusal. Request denied.

This report taken from notes from meeting.

